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COUNTY NEWS.

Mr. J. McC. Martin, with other
Closing of Its Thirty-Eighth Ses attorneys, is arguing before the
Hinds county chancery court to Interesting Letters from Different
sion Held Last Tuesday
Sections of the County, Written
day the suit of S. Bernheimer &
Morning.
by Our Regular Cor
Sons against the Marchants Bank
respondents.
Chamberlain-Hunt Academy held
JUST OPENED
& Trust Co. of Vicksburg for an
its 38th commencement exercises
amount of money reaching near
DermatwUle
in the chapel Tuesday morning.
$2o,ooo.
This suit grew out of an
In^Kaufman Building, Opposite postoffice
Mr. J. Preston Dabney and Miss
A class of fourteen graduates re
Deposit with a Guaranteed Bank. Our Deposits Guar
assignment of contract of.Contract Cora Fife spent Saturday with
ceived diplomas, and two members
anteed by the Bank Depositors Guaranty Fund
All the delicacies of the season. Excellent place to get a of the senior class who had not or F. J. McGraw when he erected Mr. and Mrs. W. McCay.
the
fine
building
for
the
defendant
of the State of Mississippi.
good, cheap lunch. Lunches sent out to residence.
Miss Leota Rice of Natchez
secured a sufficient number of units
bank. S. Bernheimer & Sons spent the week end with Miss Ed
Special attention to ladies
to complete the course received
furnished materia! for the build die Godard this week.
certificates. The graduates were :
Certificate No.» 81,
ing and claim that the bank ac
The following girls left Monday
Jurors and all others attending Court especially Invited,1
Rowell Billups, John Malcolm
knowledged the assignment and for Hattiesburg where they will
Dated January 20th, 1915
Brownlee, Myron J. Dugan, Lee
agreed to make payments to them, attend the summer normal: Misses
Wess Ely, J. C. Fant, James
and did make two payments.
Lula May and Mattie Scott, Grace
Rabun Jones, Ferdie L. Krauss,
Open a Checking Account with us. You can Bank'by
Mr. Martin recently went to and Virginia Dudley and Annie
Claude J. McAtee, Charles C. MeSeattle, Wash., for the purpose May Miller.
Mail as well as in person.
Cutchon, Norman C. McLeod,
of securing Mr. McGraw’s dep
Miss Willena Shelby spent Wed
Julian G. Orr, Richard P. Park,
ositions.
nesday and Thursday with relatives
Melvin Lester Potts, Willie Fer
Mississippi Southern Bank
There are peculiar incidents in Jacksou.
guson Taylor.
Optometrist
connected with this case. Since
Mrs. Will Griffith of White Sand
Port Gibson, Miss.,
Representing the Natchez Optical Co., will be in Port Gib Those receiving certificates were its filing in 1905. seven of the was a pleasant visitor of her broth
Hal Granberry and W.O.Gladden.
litigants have died. Trial was
son at the Jarratt Hotel
Depository State of Mississippi.
er, Mr. W. L. Crawford this week.
The commencement sermon was
begun on one occasion and the
Mrs. Louis Lehman was a Jackpreached in the Presbyterian
chancellor became ill and bad to son visitor on Wednesday.
SIDNEY BERNHEIMER, President
J. B. ALLEN, Active Vice President
church Sunday morning by Dr. C.
J. M. TAYLOR, Vice President-Manager
adjourn court. On another oc
GEORGE T. WALNE, Cashier
Mr. E- Chapman of Utica is the
T.
Thomson
of
Kosciusko,
the
The Natchez Optial Co. guarantees Dr. Lingo’s work to
casion one of the attorneys was ill guest of his brother, Dr. A. L.
be satisfactory without question. If you are troubled with new president of the academy. and the case was again postponed. Chapman.
He also preached Sunday night.
At another time the suit was can
your vision don’t forget the dates.
Dr. E. P. Jones and son Ernest
Both discourses were full of deep
celled by an attorney without au left Saturday for Chicago.
thought and religious fervor.
thority. It was afterwards reinMrs. Hood is visiting her son,
A contest for the junior deOF
stated and is now being tried,
Mr. Walter Crawford this week.
claimer’s medal was held at the
after eleven years of delay.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L« Will enter
opera house Mouday night.
tained
the young people with a
Major Martin, the retiring pres
Unveiling of Battlefield Marker.
dance on Monday night.
ident of the academy, talked brief
Tbe D. A. R. and U. D. C.
Miss Genena Pitts attended the
to be held at
ly of his stay in Port Gibson and
chapters
invite tbe veterans and Mississippi Postmasters’ Associa
of the eight years he has been con
with Vaiye-in-Head Motor, a master
nected with the institution. He every oue interested to attend tbe tion at Jackson this week.
unveiling exercises of tbe marker
The following girls have re
thanked the people for their kind
piece of an Eighty Million Dollar Com
on tbe battleground to tbe Confed turned from Hattiesburg where
This sale will be held under the auspices of the American Aberdeen Angus Breed
treatment of him, and stated that
ers Association and their Field Agent, Col. M. A. Judy, will be there to assist all proerate
soldiers
wbofell
in
tbe
battle
pany, delivered anywhere in Jeffer
they attended the Mississippi Nor
he looked upon this place as his
of Port Gibsou, Saturday, juue mal College the past session: Miss spectivs buyers.
home.
Mr. Carl G. Smith, Farm Demonstration Agent, will also assist buyers in making
son or Claiborne County for
3rd, at 10:30 o’clock.
es Myrtle Lord, Mary Alma Short their selections.
Dr. Melvin told of the wonderful
Program:
Included in this offering will be bulls good enough to head any registered herd 1
and Mildred Jones.
work being done by the Presby
Reveille.
and cows and heifers worthy to found new herds.
terians of the state in raising
Miss Annie Merchant of Con
Invocation, Dr. Feafherstun.
money with which to cancel the
way is the pleasant guest of Miss
15 Cows and Heifers .
Address, Mr. j. McC. Martiu.
indebtedness of $150,000, on their
Myrtle Lord.
Presentation of crosses by U.D.
10 Bulls, all Ready for Service
For information phone
educational institutions. Hje said
Children’s day was observed at
*
c.
x
the Methodist church May 2§th.
that since Jan. ist of the present
* If yon want to Unprovenyour common* herds do not miss tLir 4fc.le.
Song, “Tenting on the Old
Angus cattle have won more Grand Champions than all the? other beef breeds
year $44,000 has been subscribed.
Title of program “King Garden. 9 9
Camp Ground.-’
my 11-2111
According to him the Presbyterians
The program was successfully car combined.
Taps.
1
of Mississippi have schools worth
DON’T TORGET THE DATE
ried out.
Tbe marker will be placed where
$405,000.
The Hermanville High School
tbe first shot was fired, just in
The principal feature of the ex
closed Friday, May 27th, with
t;
/ front
of Mr. Sbaifer’s borne. Mr.
t
*
»
jl Î* -yr%r “ -tv f+, ?
ercises, aside from the graduation
six graduates: Misses Willie Y.
Sbaifer makes a deed of gift of tbe
sak
of
the
14
young
men,
was
the
ad
and
Laura Greenlee, Edith Fife,
%. S-'
spot.
7
dress Tuesday by Dr. Thornton
Rosa Abraham and Cornelia Grif
■yr
Whaling, president of Columbia,
Planning Improvements.
fin and Mr. Marion Speed. These
\\1
S. C., Theological Seminary. Full
graduates
with a few invited guests
Dr. Thomson, tbe new president
of real wit, every joke carrying a
Y ïïg>
had
a
delightful
picnic Saturday.
of Cbamberlaiu-Huut stated Tues
■s
«
deep thought, the address com
day that tbe academy is plauniog
r m
bined the three essentials, ability,
pattteon
to erect an infirmary on tbe camp
V - -,
interest and moral and spiritual
us, also build a swimming pool.
Mrs. Florence C. Martin was the
uplift. It is seldom a speaker is
J.
He slated that there was at very welcome guest of her friend,
/•a
able to combine humor and deep
present no money available for Mrs. Montgomery, for a few days
u
thought with such telling effect.
this purpose, but that be believed this week.
Colors and
i
The
senior
declamation
contest
Sizes in the
the money can be bad and tbe
The marriage nf sweet Willie
famous line
took
place
on
Tuesday
morning.
of ‘‘Ranger” Bicycles, shown in full color in our big new Catalogue Just off th.J
work done in tbe near future.
Mae Young, last week, in Jackson,
&
are eighty-three (83) others, also, shownat prices ranging from 911.~o, 913.75, 915.79
Also the delivery of the valedictory
ui>. There is a MEAD Bicycle for every rider, at a price made possible only by our
was
a
source
of
deep
interest
to
IÂCTORY-DIRECT-TO-RIDER sales plan.
by N. C. McLeod, the first honor
Hon. R. N. Miller, candidate many loving friends and relatives
•V»
crun Bin UftftlCV but write TODAY for this new Catalogue of "Ranger” Bicycles,
if
man of the class.
t} L H U nU “until Tires and Sundries at prices so Uru' they will astonish you. Also,
for congress, was here yesterday here, where the childhood of the
full particulars of our great new offer to deliver to you ail charpea prejwjW your choie:e of any
of the 94 kinds of “RANGER” Bicycles you may select, for ONL MONTH S FRbh 1RIAL.
The medal winners were as fol renewing old acquaintances arid
/<
This wonderful offer is absolutely genuine. No one criticises your choice if it s a Ranger” the
fair young bride w.s passed. Her
V*
rÆ'fOr
most popular, largest selling Bicycle in the country.
lows:
isiS
meeting tbe voters. Mr. Miller is grand father, Rev. S. R. Young,
A*.
w
Scholarship—-N. C,
McLeod, an afiable man of pleasing address,
TIRES,
LAMPS,
Built-Up-Wheels
trie. Lighting Outfits’ all the newest ideas
in Bicycle 7 equipment and Sundries, as well as the Repair Parts and Combination Offers for
W
who had performed the nuptial
96.8. Mr. McLeod won this med- and readily makes friends. He
refitting your old Bicycle—all shown fully illustrated, at HALF USUAL PRICES. Our new
Catalogue is the largest ever issued by any Bicycle concern. Even if you do not need a new
rites of her parents, married her to
AS the whole world gone stark mad over a very foolish and trivial
Bicycle now, or Repair Parts, Tires, etc.. for your old Bicycle, you need this Catalogue to tell you
al three successive sessions..
question? Are swords rattling, cannon rumbling, mailed armour
expects to be here on the opening the sterling, splendid young man of
the prices you ßhould pay when you do buy.
glistening just because Russia wanted to show her love for the little
Chemistry—C. J. McAtee.
day of court, the latter part of tbe her choice, Mr. lohn Martiu, who
nines AACIITC Uf III Tim We want a Rider Agant in every neighborhood tonde
brother—Servia ? Tear aside the curtain of Europe's politics and see the
illUtlf
RUCH
I V ff All I EU and exhibit the new "RANGER." You can selectthe
Senior
Bible—N.
C.
McLeod,
particular style suited to your own needs. Boys and young men in all parts of the country are
present month, and deliver an ad is well and favorably known in rail
grim and sinister game of chess that is being played. See upon what a slim,
r:ding “Rangers” and taking orders from theirfriends. They make a good commission on every
yet desperate, excuse the sacred lives of millions are being sacrificed. Read the
junior Bible—J. C. Norrid.
sale and so can you. Our great output, perfected methods aud machinery enable us to sell
dress. If Mr. MiMer still posses road circles where he holds an
history of the past one hundred years, as written by some of the greatest
“quality” Bicycles at prices below all competitors.
Senior
Declamation—L.
W.
Ely.
authorities the world has ever known, and learn the naked, shameful truth.
ses his old time oratorical powers, important part. The happy couple
MOTORCYCLE AND AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES. Our big, new Catalogue also gives large
space to these lines at lowest prices. Thousands of our “Bicycle” customers of a generation ago
Just to get you started as a Review of Reviews subscriber, we make you
Junior Declamation—D. R. Tohn- his speech will be well worth list
are now buying their "Auto” Sundries of us, because they know “Mead” quality aud prices are
this extraordinary offer. We will give to you
left for an extended trip through
always right.
SOU.
ening to.
WRITE US TODAY. Do not delay. A postal request at a cost of one cent will bring you the
northern cities, followed by the
99
big catalogue. DO NOT BUY until you get it and our wonderful new offers aud prices.
Neatness—Hal Granberry.
benisons of all who know them.
The
Valley
Dry
Goods
Co.
of
CHICAGO,
ILLINOIS
J. L. MEAD CYCLE CO.
A big book and over 300 pages, size 10 x 7 dreds of illustrations graphically tell their
Rev. G. H. Galloway.
Mrs. Sam Price went to Jackson
Vicksburg will open a brauch
inches, handsomely and durably bound in
own stories. More fascinating than any
cloth, containing the dramatic history of the
romance, here is a history so vivid, so dra
to
attend
the
marriage
of
her
niece,
age.
Mrs. C. S. Kennard will
News has reached here of tbe here.
great events leading up to the present time ;
matic, so stirring, so fascinating, so realistic,
over 50 important and timely special articles
so wonderfully presented, so thrillingly told
The times sorely need teachers sudden death at McComb City of have charge of tbe business, aQd Miss Young.
by experts on the different phases of the con
that it leaves an ineffaçable impression.
flict; hundreds of graphic pictures, por
Prof. Dabney, of Hermanville,
in our puhäc schools and in our Rev. G. H. Galloway, several tor the present will carry it on at *
traits,
photographs,
diagrams,
specially
Your War News Clarified
Edited by Union Members
drawn war maps, illuminating statistical
colleges and universities who are years ago presiding eider of tbe her residence. Mr. L. L. Switzer, passed through this city, Tuesday,
records, copies of official documents and dip
It is not enough to read the daily news re
lomatic messages exchanged between the
ports. Your abuity to comprehend conditions
afraid to be silent on the < « Thus Port Gibson district of tbe Meth who came yesterday to arrange the en route for Beech Grove, to cheer
powers—a clear, vivid, accurate, permanent,
and to discuss them rationally depends on a
A Holy Fear.
interesting and valuable record—a record
true
interpretation of the meaning and the
saith science'’ and the “Thus saitb odist church and a resident of Port preliminaries, states that it is not his many friends there by his pres
“reason why” of events. In your mind you
which once seen you will not willingly be
without.
Europe’s
past
and
present
are
here
must
bring order out of chaos and the
i i
I would be afraid to offer to a the Lord’’ concerning alcohol.
Gioson. Mr. Galloway died with the purpose of tbe firm to come in ence.
dramatically pictured and presented. Hun
“Review of Reviews” will do it for you.
Hon. Bob Miller, of Hazlehurst,
young man or a young woman
Tbe demand is Imperative for out previous warning, and heart competition with the merchants of
wine pr champagne, i » remarked a preachers in our pulpits and jottrn- disease is supposed to be tbe Port Gihsou, but to try to get the has been here telling the voters
SendtheCoupononly.ltbnngsthebig,hand- Send nn If the book isn’t worth more
society woman the other day. < t * alists on our newspapers who cause.
business which goes to other how dear they are to him. Also
some book,charges prepaid, absolutely free.
trT
than you pay for book and maAll
we ask is that—after you get the book
Money gazine together, send it back at
Sheriff Bernell Shelton, of Jeffer
would be fearful of starting an ap shall fear to neglect the preaching
The deceased leaves his wife places.
and like it —you send 25 cents for shipping
our expense. But be prompt,
The world-wide fame of this compendiumwill
an d SI. 00 a month for three months to pay for
petite that would lead to indul or the teaching of tbe gospel of and seveo children.
son county.
the2 Review of Reviews" for one full year,
make these few volumes disappear from our
>
i
stock room at once. Send j
Beu. G. Humphreys has been
gence and result in a wrecked life.
Mrs. Sylvester Greenwald left
During their residence here Mr.
your Coupon today—and /
civic righteousness as it has to no
Review
of
Reviews
Co.
be in time.
/
Would that every social leader with the liquor and vice evils.
Galloway and family formed many tbrasbiug bis crimson clover on Monday for Meridian, to spend a
30 Irving Place. New York__
/
the Headley thrashiog machine. week with relatives there, before
/
could be controlled by such a
»
Vastly safer and purer would friendships, and those who knew
_________________
/ Review
He got about 60 bushels from a joining her husband at Monroe,
wholesome fear of injuring her
them
well
and
learned
to
love
them
this world be were every voter,
■ ' IIS
* Review«.
12 acre field, some yielding as La., where he has gone into the
fellows. There is a “divine don’t
■ '30 Irvin, PI.
upon election day, obsessed by a will learn of tbe deathof Mr. Gallo
-> . P*
New York
much
as
eight
husbels
per
acre.
care,’’ but there is also a “holy
furniture business with his broth
fear lest he cast a ballot in favor way with deep regret.
^ provaJ.
^cn,!me-on
ap'
Some
of
tbe
seed
was
destroyed
Hy/
chargea
caution’’ that prompts one to be of any institution or business that
er.
BSaialHB/ Pai J b-v ?ou’ Tht>
ï.'.T.' •■'->?!,«&b ’& Red Book.
oy toe recent rain, tbe clover hav
County Defeats C.-H. A.
afraid to do that which may result is destructive to the young life of
The country is overrun with idle,
Europe at War”
Hgy/ bound in cloth Also
ing
been
cut
aud
not
in
condition
in Injury to another.
ragged negro boys and girls, whose
‘
enter my name for the
The ball game Monday was
tbe nation.
Review of Reviews for
igMgSMK one year. If 1 keep tha
A conscientious fear on the part
pretty close, but tbe eouuty boys to take up when tbe rain fell. parents prefer to see them forage
^>oolt * will remit in 10 days
25 cents for shipping and tl
of fathers and mothers of permit
Jack Russell, a former Port again defeated C.-H. A. by a These seed are worth about eight at large on the community, rather
' fffgps per month for three months for
dollars
per
bushel.
Hr' the magazine and retain the copy
than
hind
them
to
steady
work
ting their sons and daughters to Gibsoo negro, but for tbe past score 6 to 5. Last fall tbe coun
' * Europe atWar,” without charge.
Otherwise I will, within 10 days.
and training.
By return tbe book at your expense.
go out into the world without twenty five years porter in tbe ty defeated the academy, aod the
Kenosha Klosed Little Frank Crevy and Russell
Y Name------------------------------------- having instilled in their hearts the New Orleans Cotton Exchange, latter was ëxpectiug to get even at
' SddrfM
Krotch
Union
Suits
OrMnation
______ _
Lambert
Fox
are
home
with
their
principle of total abstinence would, died recently.
Jack was widely this game, but tbe visitors were
M For cash with order send only $3.00 and we
Wy.
will
pay
shipping
charges.The
beautiful
3-4
for
Men
grandmother
for
the
rest
and
joys
in a few years, deprive the liquor known among cotton buyers, both too much for them. Tbe Tues
leather edition costs only a few cents more. For
a
copy
of
this
luxurious
binding,
change
above
dater of a large part of its patron- in this and foreign countries.
day's game was called off.
C. E. Morris. of vacation.
$9 5 months, or send $5.00 cash in full.

PAY YOUR ACCOUNTS
BY CHECK

LEON PENNISI, Prop.

DR. H. P. LINGO*

Friday and Saturday, June 9th and 19th

AUCTION SALE

Chevrolet Hutomob le
H 30-f>or9é power

Reg’strd Aberdeen Polled Angus Catfln
VICKSBURG, MISS., JUNE 9, 1916

$585.00

ft V

F. R. HURLEY, Rodney, Miss

Friday, June 9, 1916
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What Is It
AU About?
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Your Choice of Ninety-Four (94) Styles
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FREE—“Europe at War
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Get the Review of Reviews for a Year
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